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advanced nutrition 
made simple



On the Cutting Edge
At Reliv, we take nutrition science seriously. Our foundational scientific phi-
losophy  — the Reliv Difference (see opposite page) — has proven to be a 
superior approach to supplementation. Every day, Reliv scientists combine 
advanced research, leading-edge manufacturing and laboratory technolo-
gies, and rigorous testing to create uniquely effective formulas.

You have already taken a vital first step in improving your health — you 
have discovered Reliv. I encourage you to read through this catalog, 
consult your personal Reliv Distributor and create a supplement program 
that’s right for you. We’re here to help you every step of the way.

To your health,

Dr. Carl W. Hastings 
Reliv Vice Chairman & Chief Scientific Officer

Soy Much Better!
Soy’s health benefits — from heart health to weight loss — are 
well-documented. But only recently have scientists uncovered the 
nutritional component within soy largely responsible. Studies now 
show the key is lunasin, a naturally occurring soy peptide proven to 
promote cell health, cholesterol management and more.

LunaRich soy powder and LunaRich X are the first products to fully 
harness the power of this amazing discovery. LunaRich delivers 
more than five times the amount of lunasin found in ordinary soy 
powders. LunaRich X is further refined to create the most concen-
trated form of lunasin available anywhere.

Reliv’s LunaRich products are quite simply the most advanced soy 
formulations on the market today — and they’re available only 
from Reliv.
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Reliv Delivers Results
Why do Reliv’s premium nutritional formulas work when other supple-
ments don’t? We call it the Reliv Difference:

Bioavailability. The body can only use nutrients that it can readily 
absorb. Reliv’s shakes and other specially designed products provide  
the body instant access to the nutrients they contain.

Synergism. Many vitamins and minerals only perform at their best 
when combined with other nutrients. This is called synergism, and it’s 
the foundation behind every Reliv formulation. 

Optimal Nutrition. Reliv goes beyond minimum daily requirements 
to follow the standard of optimal nutrition, with higher levels of key 
nutrients to promote good health and well-being.

Guaranteed Quality Ingredients. Our ingredients come from the 
most reputable suppliers and undergo rigorous testing at each step in 
the manufacturing process. And because we own our manufacturing fa-
cility, we ensure product purity and potency in every can — guaranteed.

Reliv products provide much more than the individual nutrients listed 
on the label — Reliv delivers results.

try this! 
Reliv’s product line is designed to meet your 
individual needs. Use this catalog to create the 
nutrition program that’s just right for you.

O Lunasin Extract 4 
LunaRich X

O Essential Nutrition 6 
Reliv Classic and Reliv Now

O Performance Nutrition 8 
Innergize! and ProVantage

O Digestive Health 10 
FibRestore

O Energy + Focus 12 
24K

O Weight Loss 14 
Slimplicity and Cellebrate

O Children’s Health 16 
Reliv Now for Kids

O Women’s Health 18 
SoySentials

O Heart Health 20 
CardioSentials

O Joint Health 22 
Arthaffect

O Blood Sugar Management 24 
GlucAffect

O Anti-Aging 26 
ReversAge



Point Your Health in the  
Right Direction
You can make cutting-edge nutrition part of your 
everyday — just pick a number.

Studies show that increasing the amount of the soy 
peptide lunasin you consume increases the health 
benefits you receive, including:

•	 Heart	health
•	 Cholesterol	management
•	 Inflammation	reduction
•	 Antioxidant	benefits
•	 Improved	immunity
•	 Overall	cellular	health
•	 And	the	list	keeps	growing…

LunaRich soy powder and LunaRich X are Reliv- 
exclusive	ingredients	that	optimize	lunasin	content	
to	provide	maximum	results	for	you.	The	scientists	 
at Reliv have formulated all LunaRich products to  
deliver the same amount of bioactive lunasin per serv-
ing. Now you can determine the LunaRich you need 
for optimal health through a simple point system: 1 
serving of any LunaRich product = 1 LunaRich point.

Learn how at lunarichpoints.com.

LunaRich X™
The benefits of soy are well-established, and new research has identified the 
nutritional component largely responsible: lunasin, a naturally occurring soy 
peptide. LunaRich X is the most pure, concentrated form of lunasin ever pro-
duced — more than 200 times the potency of high-quality soy protein. In 
addition to its own health benefits — from cholesterol reduction to overall 
cellular health — LunaRich X powers up the benefits you receive from other 
Reliv products. Multiply your good health by the power of X! 30 servings.

$ 22 92030  

reliv.com/lunarichx
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345

1I’m a 1! Mom says Reliv Now for Kids 

keeps me and Peter healthy so we 

don’t miss school or practice or any-

thing else. I just think it’s yummy!

Mary Murphy / St. Louis, MO 

I’m a 3! I take Reliv Now and 

LunaRich X for my essential nu-

trition and add ProVantage to 

fuel my workouts. It’s given me 

greater endurance and much 

faster recovery.

Zak Grosfield / Belgrade, MT

I’m a 4! I added two LunaRich X cap-

sules to my daily Reliv regimen and 

have more energy to get the most 

out of every day. I’m exercising more, 

losing weight and feeling great!

Karen Turner / Orem, UT

I’m a 5! I’ve been using Reliv products for 18 years 

with tremendous results. With LunaRich, those 

results have multiplied — my vitality is up and 

my cholesterol is down.

Phil Wolf / Ludington, MI 

2 I’m a 2! Reliv Now plus LunaRich X 

helps me keep up as a new mom 

and still have the energy to run and 

do everything else I love to do.

Shalin Clark / Lexington, SC



try this! 
Reliv Now plus LunaRich X is a great place 
to start your LunaRich points plan.

The health we enjoy today with Reliv means more productive hours 

in the day and a better quality of life. The essential nutrition formulas, 

Now and Classic, are at the center of it all. They’re the foundation of 

our family’s nutrition.

Cliff & Beth Bachman
Glendale, MO
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Reliv Now® with LunaRich®
Your health is worth more than a bulk multivitamin pill. You deserve  
Reliv Now. Made with Reliv’s exclusive LunaRich soy powder and loaded 
with vitamins, minerals and super-powered antioxidants, Reliv Now is 
built on the latest findings in nutrition science. Its uniquely effective 
formula delivers a balanced array of the most advanced ingredients to 
give your body what it needs to thrive. Why settle for fine when you can 
feel great? Get your health up to speed with Reliv Now. 30 servings.

$55 #91012   

reliv.com/now

Reliv Classic®
Want proof that your daily supplement works? How about more than  
20 years’ worth? Reliv Classic, Reliv’s original groundbreaking formula, 
continues to set the industry standard for cutting-edge nutrition. Just two 
shakes a day provide a balanced array of soy protein, vitamins, minerals 
and select herbs to bring out your healthiest you. It’s complex nutrition 
made simple. Give your body what it needs to excel — and shake up a 
Classic day! 30 servings.

$55 #91022   

reliv.com/classic

Soy good for you! Soy, the foundational ingredient in Reliv Now and Reliv Classic, has been shown to promote cardiovascular health, bone and muscle 
strength, immunity and weight loss, among many other benefits. Learn more: reliv.com/soy. 



try this!
Reliv workout routine:
Before: Shot of 24K
During: Water bottle of Innergize!
After: ProVantage shake

Unlike most protein powders, 

ProVantage gives me protein, 

plus the perfect formulation of 

key muscle-building ingredients. 

By adding ProVantage to my 

routine, I’ve gained 40 pounds 

of lean muscle!

Jason Arntz
Grand Rapids, MI

Innergize! gives me the hydration 

and electrolytes I need to perform 

my best. I drank Innergize! during 

my half Ironman and it kept me 

steady throughout all 70.3 miles 

of swimming, biking and running!

Robin Allsopp
Basking Ridge, NJ

Join Team Reliv
Set your fitness goals, get support,  
exchange tips and share stories:  
facebook.com/teamreliv
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Innergize!®
Whether you’re working out or working in the yard, Innergize! is scien-
tifically designed to help you perform your best. The patented isotonic 
formula features ingredients like ChromeMate® and OptiZinc®, the most 
readily absorbed forms of chromium and zinc available. Plus, Innergize! 
contains vitamins, minerals and amino acids to give you added energy, 
promote oxygen absorption and boost your immune system. Stay in 
top form — on or off the field — with Innergize! Choose from two great 
flavors. 30 servings.

$26 #91020  Lemon #91021  Orange

reliv.com/innergize

ProVantage® with LunaRich®
Most of us don’t come close to consuming the nutrients we need 
to keep our bodies performing at their peak. ProVantage meets the  
nutritional needs of physically active people to improve performance, 
endurance, recovery and repair. Powered by Reliv’s exclusive LunaRich 
soy powder, this patented formula delivers 13 grams of muscle-building 
soy protein, plus other advanced ingredients like Tonalin®, MCTs, Creatine, 
CoQ10 and supercharged amino acids. ProVantage marks a major ad-
vancement in the science of sports nutrition. It’s the edge you’ve been 
looking for. 15 servings.

$44 #91041

reliv.com/provantage



try this! 
Many Reliv customers report optimal  
results using Reliv’s “Mighty 3” in their 
daily shakes:  Reliv Now or Reliv Classic, 
Innergize! and FibRestore.

FibRestore supports my overall health, from 

digestion to immunity. I can’t remember 

the last time I took a sick day. It also helps 

me feel fuller, longer. I dropped 15 pounds 

since adding FibRestore to my shake — and 

I’ve kept it off!

Ron Baker
Rex, GA
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FibRestore®
Have you had your fiber fix today? Despite fiber’s many benefits —  
digestive health, weight loss, blood sugar control, lower cholesterol — 
95% of Americans still don’t reach the American Dietetic Association’s 
recommended daily amount. Patented FibRestore fills in the gaps for  
you with 10 grams of soluble and insoluble fiber per serving. Key  
antioxidants and a proprietary blend of 21 herbs plus enzymes deliver  
additional benefits: more energy, a stronger immune system and a  
better way to face your day. 30 servings.

$50 #91062

reliv.com/fibrestore

Fiber — and So Much More
All fiber products are not created equal. FibRestore’s exclusive 
blend of antioxidants, enzymes and herbs works synergistically 
with fiber to maximize health benefits. The patented formula  
fortifies your body to balance, restore and revitalize so you feel 
your best every day. It’s much more than a fiber powder.

Antioxidants: Beta carotene, vitamin C and vitamin E neutralize 
cell-damaging molecules known as free radicals. FibRestore 
contains optimal amounts of all three nutrients.

Enzymes: Papain and bromelain reduce inflammation, pro-
mote proper digestion, relieve bloating and indigestion, and 
help the body function more efficiently.

Herbs: Ginseng, garlic and chamomile are just three of 21 herbs 
in FibRestore’s special proprietary blend. The bioflavonoids in 
herbs have been shown to protect and revitalize, promoting 
overall wellness.



try this! 
Ever experience that mid-afternoon slump? 
24K provides the perfect boost to get your 
body and mind back to full speed.

I had tried energy drinks before, but I didn’t like 

all the caffeine and sugar. 24K is totally different. I 

get the energy and mental focus I need without 

any crash. With 24K, I feel unstoppable!

Jason Fleagle
St. Marys, OH
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Award Winner: Healthy energy shot 24K was named the 2011 People’s 
Choice for Best New Consumer Product at the American Business Awards.

24K™
Our daily activities can leave us feeling worn out, unfocused and 
stressed. Turning to high-sugar caffeine drinks only brings an artificial 
lift — and a hard crash. But now there’s a better way to keep your edge: 
24K, Reliv’s healthy energy shot. Formulated with a synergistic blend of 
24 active ingredients, 24K taps into your body’s natural vitality to provide 
energy, focus and stress relief. And with no caffeine, no sugar and only 5 
calories per serving, it’s healthy energy for body, mind and spirit.

$52 #91080 24K (28 ounce large bottle) 
$28 #1082 24K (2 ounce double-shot six pack)

reliv.com/24K

Break the Fatigue Cycle
Most popular energy products rely on caffeine and sugar to 
provide a quick jolt. This can cause an unhealthy spike in heart 
rate and blood sugar, leading to an inevitable crash. 24K offers 
a healthy new solution by addressing the underlying problem 
— the Fatigue Cycle. 

Physical fatigue and mental fog go hand-in-hand, and stress is 
a leading contributor to both. 24K addresses all three factors. 
Rather than masking symptoms with stimulants, 24K nourishes  
your body with 24 proven ingredients that provide fuel for 
healthy, natural energy. These include:

Omega-3 Fatty Acids — instrumental in the function of brain 
cells and proven to help improve learning and memory

Resveratrol — improves blood flow to the brain, enhancing 
brain performance and focus

B Vitamins — essential for the body’s energy production and 
optimal brain function

Coenzyme Q10 — brain-enhancing nutrient and central to 
cellular energy production 

Valerian Root — provides “alert relaxation,” or energy without  
the jitters; shown to reduce stress in those experiencing anxiety



With Slimplicity, I lost 30 pounds and am down five 

sizes! I have more energy, am more active and can look 

after my family and operate my Reliv business more 

effectively. Now people look at me and want to know 

my secret. There’s no secret — it’s Slimplicity!

María Fraire 
Dalton, GA

The Weight Is Over!
Slimplicity’s powerful ingredients give your body the nutritional 
support to shed pounds and help keep them off. 

Essential vitamins and minerals: help you lose weight while 
providing optimal nutrition — it’s weight loss the healthy way.

10 grams of whole soy protein: keeps you feeling full so 
you’re not hungry an hour after lunch. 

Advantra Z®: supports fat burning with exercise and increases 
your metabolism without affecting blood pressure or heart rate. 

Tonalin® conjugated linolic acid (CLA): speeds fat metabo-
lism and helps maintain weight loss once you reach your goal. 

L-carnitine: burns fat and builds lean muscle to help reshape 
your body and add more definition.

Plus: Inulin (FOS), ChromeMate®, CitriMax®, OptiZinc® and more.
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Slimplicity® with LunaRich®
Finally — a meal replacement shake that actually satisfies your hunger 
and delivers real nutrition for real results. Slimplicity contains an array 
of ingredients proven to rev up your metabolism and keep you feeling 
fuller, longer. Optimal levels of vitamins, minerals and Reliv’s exclusive 
LunaRich soy powder fuel your body throughout the day. That’s why 
people who use Slimplicity feel so much better and can stick to the pro-
gram. With Slimplcity you feel great while you lose weight. 15 servings.

$38 #91037  Vanilla 

reliv.com/slimplicity

Cellebrate®
Add one scoop of this patented dietary supplement to your daily  
Slimplicity meal-replacement shake for an added boost. The appetite 
suppressants and fat blockers in Cellebrate work to complement the 
potent ingredients in Slimplicity products. 60 servings. 

$76 #91071  reliv.com/cellebrate

try this! 
Add GlucAffect to your Slimplicity shake and rev up your 
weight loss. In clinical trial, subjects using GlucAffect lost 
an average of 16 pounds in just eight weeks.



try this! 
Reliv Now for Kids is an ideal kick-start in 
the morning and makes a great afternoon 
snack too.

With Reliv Now for Kids, I can rest assured 

I’m doing the very best I can as a mom. 

My daughters have a bright future ahead 

of them because they’re growing up with 

optimal nutrition. Now for Kids is, quite 

simply, peace of mind.

Hanna Pence 
Enid, OK
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Reliv Now® for Kids with LunaRich®
The statistics are alarming: one-third of American children are obese or 
overweight while only a small percentage are meeting recommended 
dietary guidelines. Reliv Now for Kids can help your family bridge the 
nutritional gap. With Reliv’s exclusive LunaRich soy powder, essential  
vitamins, minerals and micronutrients necessary to keep growing bodies 
healthy, plus advanced ingredients to boost energy and mental perfor-
mance, it’s much more than just another vitamin pill. Give your kids a 
head start on a healthy life. Ideal for children ages 2–12.

Choose from two kid-pleasing flavors. 15 servings.

$32  #91016  Vanilla #91017  Chocolate

reliv.com/nowforkids

 

Brain Boosters
A big part of healthy growth is healthy brain development. 
Reliv Now for Kids contains cutting-edge ingredients research 
shows help boost mental performance.

DHA: omega-3 fatty acid critical for development and function 
of brain, eyes and central nervous system; shown to support 
learning ability.

PS (phosphatidylserine): a nutrient found naturally in cell 
membranes, most notably in neurons; aids proper release and 
reception of neurotransmitters in the brain, improving mental 
clarity, memory and cognitive function.

PC (phosphatidylcholine): one of the major components of 
cell membranes and essential for keeping cells intact; shown 
to help promote liver function, digestive health and cognitive 
development.

Grape seed extract: powerful antioxidant shown to protect 
and bolster the structural integrity of brain cells; serves to  
increase blood flow to all areas of the body, including the brain 
for improved alertness.



try this! 
Did you love Dreamsicles as a kid? Then 
make this your yummy daily shake: Reliv 
Now, Orange Innergize! and SoySentials.

Every month, I’d experience discomfort, crabbiness, mood 

swings — I was not a happy camper. With SoySentials, those 

PMS issues are a thing of the past. And I know SoySentials will 

continue to support me nutritionally through menopause 

and beyond. I feel in control of my life again.

Chris Toriello 
North Yarmouth, ME
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SoySentials® with LunaRich®
Women have unique nutritional needs at every stage of life. And there’s 
more to meeting those unique needs than just balancing hormones. 
SoySentials’ blend of Reliv’s exclusive LunaRich soy powder, potent an-
tioxidants, probiotics and herbs gives you an unparalleled nutritional 
approach to women’s health. In addition to easing the symptoms of 
menopause and PMS, ingredients work together to promote bone 
health, support the immune system and keep you performing at your 
peak. Take control — and take care — with SoySentials. 15 servings.

$44 #91042

reliv.com/soysentials

Be Well
For centuries, women have relied on herbs such as chasteberry, 
licorice root, dong quai and black cohosh to ease hot flashes,  
balance mood swings and promote optimal feminine health.  
With SoySentials you can benefit from these herbs plus a host of 
other powerful ingredients in a unique herbal complex designed 
for your overall wellness.

Red clover: delivers beneficial isoflavones and phytoestrogens, 
which perform the same functions as estrogen without the 
side effects. 

Wild Mexican yam: contains diosgenin, a DHEA precursor that 
has been shown to help support healthy hormone production. 

Green tea extract: a powerful antioxidant that continues to 
demonstrate remarkable overall health benefits, from lowering 
cholesterol to supporting the immune system.

And that’s just to name a few. Add 10 grams of soy protein per 
serving, plus key vitamins, minerals and phytonutrients, and 
you’ve got SoySentials — the most complete women’s daily 
protective supplement available today.



try this! 
Sweet prevention! Combine these fruit-
flavored favorites for a shake that tastes 
almost as good as it makes you feel:  
CardioSentials, Innergize! and ReversAge.

I have a family history of heart disease. So 

even though I’ve always exercised and eaten 

right, I learned at a routine physical that my 

cholesterol was through the roof. I started 

on CardioSentials and saw results within 

months. At my last physical, my numbers 

were better than they were 25 years ago!

Mark Gauger 
North Yarmouth, ME
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CardioSentials®
Every 35 seconds, someone in America dies of cardiovascular disease. 
Don’t become another statistic. CardioSentials gives you a nutritional 
solution for total heart health. The revolutionary formula has been clinically 
shown to reduce total cholesterol, LDL (bad) cholesterol and triglycerides, 
as well as increase HDL (good) cholesterol and reduce blood glucose 
levels. Phytosterols moderate cholesterol levels; policosanol improves 
coronary blood flow; and an array of potent antioxidants protect arterial 
walls. CardioSentials — take it to heart. 30 servings.

$110 #91110

reliv.com/cardiosentials

Clinically Proven Effective
A study published in the Journal of Complementary and Integrative 
Medicine showed CardioSentials to be effective in lowering risk 
factors for cardiovascular disease. The double-blind, placebo-
controlled clinical trial tested individuals taking statin medications  
and participants not on statins. Both groups significantly reduced 
key risk factors for CVD. (All numbers are averages.)

 Total cholesterol  -7% 

 LDL (bad) cholesterol  -9%

 HDL (good) cholesterol  +4% 

 Triglycerides  -13% 

 Fasting glucose  -6% 

The study also proved CardioSentials effective in reducing the 
10-year risk for developing CVD, based on an assessment tool 
developed by the National Cholesterol Education Program.

 “The combination of product ingredients is highly unique — 
no other company produces anything close,” states Dr. Joe  
Vinson, director of the study. “The results of the product’s  
efficacy are, indeed, significant.”



try this! 
Take Arthaffect before and after your next 
run — or any workout that’s hard on your 
joints — for optimal joint performance 
and faster recovery.

When I discovered Arthaffect, I had so much 

pain and stiffness I could barely use the 

stairs. I was at the point of giving up. But 

now I can move freely again! I enjoy hiking, 

golf — even scuba diving! I will never be 

without Arthaffect.

Sherri Selman 
Alpharetta, GA
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Arthaffect®
Our joints are at the center of every move we make. But the wear and 
tear of an active lifestyle makes it difficult to maintain healthy joint 
function. Patented Arthaffect provides a breakthrough nutritional 
solution for lifelong joint health. The formula’s 20+ ingredients work 
together to optimize joint performance, whether you’re a world-class 
athlete or simply finding it harder to move freely as you age. No other 
joint performance formula comes close. Bottom line: Arthaffect works. 
30 servings.

$66 #91025

reliv.com/arthaffect

Dual-Action Arthaffect
Relieve discomfort and stiffness today:
Boswellin: herb used in Eastern medicine to help with joint 
and muscle swelling.

Ashwagandha: herb that reduces inflammation and relieves 
discomfort.

Borage Oil: powerful anti-inflammatory.

Enjoy better performance tomorrow: 
Glucosamine: proven effective in rebuilding existing cartilage, 
protecting against joint deterioration and promoting healthy 
joint function; also stimulates production of collagen, a key 
component of the fibrous substance that holds joints together.

Arthred®: hydrolyzed collagen protein (HCP) consisting of the 
same series of amino acids that form the framework of human 
cartilage and are required for its generation.

Patented Arthaffect combines the best traditional Eastern herbal 
therapies with cutting-edge nutrients clinically proven to help 
repair and rebuild joint tissues. It’s the world’s premier joint 
nourishment product.



try this! 
GlucAffect’s cinnamon cream flavor 
makes it a great addition to your morning 
coffee or afternoon tea.

For me, GlucAffect is all about quality of life. I’ve had 

great results and am living a much healthier, more 

active lifestyle. If you’re open to a solution for  

blood sugar management, GlucAffect really delivers.

Dan Vance 
Kaysville, UT
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GlucAffect® with LunaRich®
Now you have a powerful new ally in the wellness war. As part of a 
healthy lifestyle, patented GlucAffect is clinically shown to help to 
maintain healthy blood sugar levels and support weight loss. The 
breakthrough formula unites nutrition science’s most cutting-
edge ingredients, including Reliv’s exclusive LunaRich soy powder,  
Pycnogenol®, Omega-3 fish oils, salacia extract and Glucohelp™ — each 
of them clinically shown to improve blood sugar management and  
promote overall health. Get in control with GlucAffect. 45 servings.

$70 #91007

reliv.com/glucaffect

Clinical Trial Confirms:  
GlucAffect Works
Daily consumption of GlucAffect® has been clinically shown to 
help lower blood glucose levels and aid in weight loss.

In an eight-week clinical study, 50 overweight subjects with 
moderately elevated fasting blood glucose — criteria for meta-
bolic syndrome — were randomly assigned to either receive 
four daily servings of GlucAffect nutritional supplement or an 
inactive control product with identical taste, color and texture. 
They also agreed to participate in a diet and exercise program.

Test subjects taking GlucAffect:

•	 decreased	blood	fasting	glucose	by	an	average	of	30%,	moving	
from pre-diabetic glucose levels to healthy blood sugar values 

•	 lowered	average	HbA1c	(glycosylated	hemoglobin)	level	into	
the healthy range

•	 lost	an	average	of	nearly	16	pounds	during	the	eight-week	
period	to	achieve	optimal	BMI	(body	mass	index)

No significant glucose lowering or weight loss was found in the 
control group.



try this! 
Taken at night, the restorative formula in 
ReversAge helps turn back the clock while 
you sleep.

Life is a gift and I try to live it fully every single day. 

Whether playing golf, working in the garden or hitting 

the gym four times a week, I want to continue to do 

the things I love to do. And with ReversAge, I can.  

You are only as old as you feel — and I feel great!

Richard Vance 
Clayton, CA
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ReversAge®
Now you can get better with age. With three proprietary complexes that 
address aging at every level, ReversAge delivers the most complete  
array of youth-promoting ingredients available anywhere — at a fraction 
of the cost of alternative anti-aging treatments. The Longevity Complex, 
containing Symbiotropin® and GPC, battles hormonal declines. The  
Antioxidant Complex, including Co-Q10 and Protykin®, fights free  
radical damage at the cellular level. And the Herbal Complex, rich in 
ginkgo biloba, maca, chlorella and more, protects and revitalizes. With 
ReversAge, you can feel young again. 30 servings.

$90 #91027

reliv.com/reversage

Growing Young
Between the ages of 20 and 70, human growth hormone (hGH) 
levels in the blood plummet by more than 75%. Numerous clin-
ical studies show that increasing hGH may help alleviate some 
symptoms by restoring hormone levels associated with higher 
lean muscle mass and muscle flexibility.

Unlike other hormones, the production of hGH actually continues 
well into old age. However, as we grow older, the body releases 
less of the hormone — about 14% less every decade. Many 
natural agents have been discovered that stimulate the release 
of hGH. The problem is most of these elements are destroyed 
in the digestion process.

Symbiotropin®, a cornerstone ingredient in ReversAge’s longevity 
complex, works differently. By using “chaperone molecules” to 
chauffer the releasing agent through the digestive tract and 
enhance absorption at receptor sites, Symbiotropin promotes 
the body’s release of its own hGH.

Rediscover your potential with ReversAge.



Your local Independent 
Reliv Distributor is:

For more information or to order: 
800 RELIV US (735.4887) 

reliv.com
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